
Against a background of detentions and rampant police power 

Regional reports to conference 

J H E YEAR OF THE CISKEI must be 
the subtitle ot this report. Under* 

standably it has dominated our actions 
and meetings all year, and because of 
its proximity we are likely to continue 
to be aware ot and acutely involved in 
what is happening there. 

The boundary ot Ciskei is only 40 
km away, and one is not conscious ot 
crossing it when travelling east. Several 
of our members and numbers ot Rhodes 
researchers are working on aspects ol 
the Ciskei, and if one looks at the 
latest issue of Outlook one is immedia
tely aware that the contributors are al
most all members ot Rhodes staff and 
some ot them Sashers or Advice Office 
workers. We are able to draw on this 
expertise, and this has led to a heigh
tened awareness of the conditions 
there and the problems our local Cis-
keians may have to face. 

At the stroke of a pen on December 
4 t 1981 all Xhosa-speakers who were 
not Transkeians became citizens of 
Ciskei and lost their right to South 
African citizenship. This may not imme
diately affect them, but for succeeding 
generations the prospects are clear — 
they wil l nol have Section 10 rights to 
be permanent urban dwellers in SA; 
they will lose the right to own properly 
in SA; and for those who now live in 
Ciskei. UIF contributions will be for
feited alter three years. 

Kammanskraal 

Our meetings have focussed on Cis
kei all year We spent an interesting 
evening with Mrs Bekwa, wife of a 
Peddie doctor, who has been personal
ly involved in the Kammanskraal re
settlement camp, and by Father Dia
mine the Anglican priest there. An ap
peal for help to extend a self-help 
scheme for selling Kupugani food basics 
initiated by the church was made. 
Their meeting led to our participation 
in a wonderful ecumenical service at 
Kammanskraal on a bright September 
afternoon. It was a moving experience, 
especially to see the joy expressed by 
a people who had practically nothing 
to be joyful about. For me the lasting 
memory is of the pageantry. When the 
Peace" was proclaimed it became a 

sort of song-and dance and during the 

communion service we might have 
been in a mediaeval procession like 
Corpus Christi. 

Visitors 

Sheena Duncan came in October lo 
conduct workshops with advice office 
workers sponsored by the churches. 
Her day-long workshop was immensely 
helpful; her open meeting that evening 
was, as always shatteringly dear and 
explicit in the implications of Ciskei in
dependence. She has the capacity to 
capture the attention of an audience, 
and despite her grim message, she is 
always an inspiration. 

We have had good value too from 
Marianne Roux, who talked on the 
East London Trade Union movement 
and work stoppages, and from E K 
Moorcrott .our local MP on homeland 
consolidation. Chris de Wet. an anthro
pologist, outlined the work he and 
others are doing in a village, Cata, in 
the Amatola Basin. He explained the 
historical background to the settlement 
and the relationship between the head
man anq local magistrate. 

It also seems to have been an end
less year! When I took over the chair
manship — no-one was prepared to do 
it — it seemed that the crisis of hosting 
the national conference was safely over, 
and we might look forward to a period 
of relative calm. That. I suppose, would 
be unrealistic in terms of our mandate 
and the state ot our country. Once more 
it has been a year of explosive issues 
both locally and nationally. In her cou
rageous and persistent way Joyce 
Harris has kept us informed of the way 
in which headquarters has been think
ing and acting, in particular to the de* 
tentions without t r ia l 

Detentions 

Last year's annual report gave pro
minence to the detention of Guy Berger 
and several other students. He was tried 
and convicted on March 27 under the 
Internal Security Act and Publications 
Act to an effective lour years, and Devan 
Pillay to two years. The other detainees 
were released then. Guy spent the first 
six weeks of his imprisonment in soli
tary; he is now in Pretoria central gaol, 
is seen once a month by his mother or 
a friend, is studying, is in the company 
of five others and seems cheerful. What 
a wasted four years though. 

We have had two detention stands 
on the steps of the Cathedral, in June 
and December. On both occasions we 
have stood singly. The response in 
Grahamstown is not always encourag
ing and in fact we have a lot ot abuse, 
mostly from conservative young white 
men, probably the army. On the other 
hand there are encouraging approaches 
from young black people asking for in
formation. We always have one or two 

members monitoring the stands to deal 
with this. 

Stands 

Our September 12 commemorative 
Biko stand caused much abusive reac
tion though we felt that we had per
suaded some to go away to think again. 
We still have the problem of where to 
stand. The Dean of the Cathedral is 
always helpful and sympathetic, and we 
always go back to him, but it is begin
ning to look as if the Anglican Church 
is the only church concerned with is
sues of human rights. We know, on the 
other hand that there are many mem
bers of the Anglican community who 
regard us as suspect. We plan to make 
another attempt to persuade the City 
Council to give us blanket permission 
to stand elsewhere, as is done in East 
London. 

Protest 

We have used other forms of protest 
— letters to the press, telegrams, ad
vertisement. During the Crossroads-
Nyanga removals we organised a daily 
telegram tor a month to Minister Piet 
Koornhof, deploring his actions. On 
February 12 we bought a page of Gro-
cotts. and together with SAIRR, Rhodes 
SRC and the PFP inserted an effective 
'In MemonanV notice to Or Neit Aggett 
pledging support for the work stoppage 
and demanding unconditional release 
of all detainess. 

One-day conference 

Because we have three small, iso
lated branches in the Eastern Cape, we 
thought we should pool resources and 
hold a one-day conference, prior to the 
National Conference, with a view to 
putting together some fact papers. 
Port Elizabeth. East London and Port 
Alfred all responded well and a carload 
came from each place. We met from 
10 am until 4.30 pm on February 13. 
Our programme included a demogra
phic background to the Ciskei by Nancy 
Charton, author ol the Empty Table and 
an article in Outlook; Marianne Roux on 
the labour relations and SAAWU in 
East London: Jeff Peires, Priscilla Hall 
and Andre Roux on aspects of resettle
ment. 

Removals 
Port Elizabeth and East London re

ported on removals — both Walmer 
and Duncan Village have been festering 
sores for many years, but it seems that 
their cause is not yet considered hope
less, though in the case of Duncan 
Village ideology and the Ciskei will 
probably win. This does not mean that 
the Sash and other concerned bodies 
wil l not have explored every possible 
avenue for reprieve. All agreed that this 
day had been a worthwhile exercise. 
It gave us an opportunity to air views. 
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to give information about specific is 
sues, and to discuss strategy (or the 
future. It was strongly lelt that the Cis-
kei should continue to be our focus, 
and that it should be monitored all the 
time. Suggestions were made regarding 
the impending removal of 'Black Spots1 

from the white corridor, and we plan to 
try to get information to the people 
concerned about their rights, and in 
the case of the old mission communi
ties, try to inform their Moiher Church 
of thejr plight. 

We hope that the next year wilt not 
bring more legislation or unhappiness 
than we have witnessed this year. We 
hope too that our members will be en* 
couraged to continue to stand up and 
be counted in their fight for right, and 
that their protests will not fall on deal 
ears. 

Betty Davenport 

| ^ORA SQUIRES gave a verbal report 
to the National Conference. This 

Region, centred in East London, has a 
small membership with only five active 
people who share leadership. 

They have had several protest stands 
and have close contact with the people 
of Duncan Village, scheduled for remo
val to Mdantsane. 

Now in a position to resume manage
ment of their own financial affairs, they 
have many plans for the future. The 
advice office in East London has sur
vived the crises of the last tew years. 

The Conference congratulated the 
Border members on their determination 
and courage 

CAPE EASTERN 
(Port Elizabeth) 

Bobby Melun&ky | ? K | I L Mfr*. 

J H E LAST YEAR has been one of al
most constant activity in the Eastern 

Cap©, centring around two issues — 
detentions and removals. 

On June 20, 1981, Mrs Madeleine 
Loyson, doing her first stand and pro
testing against detention without trial, 
was removed from the steps of St 

Mary's Collegiate Church, Main Street, 
on the grounds that she was constitut
ing a riotous assembly. We declared our 
intention of getting a court order pro
hibiting the police from interfering with 
us unless they gave us an assurance 
we would not be molested, whereupon 
they intensified efforts to find grounds 
for charging us. Illegal assembly and 
traffic offences fell away and we were 
charged with displaying advertising 
material without the written permission 
of the municipality! The case was w ih-
drawn on September 21. During these 
three months we were not only pre
cluded from standing but were advised 
not to comment on the issue. 

Protest meeting 

We set about organising, instead, a 
public protest meeting against banning 
and detentions. In this we were encou
raged by press reports of the mam
moth all-night meeting in Khotso House. 
Ours, organised in conjunction with the 
Methodist Church and addressed by 
Dr Alex Boraine. was by PE standards, 
a great success. This was attributable 
we believe, not only to the subject and 
the speaker, but also to the fact that 
four members sent out 250 personalised 
invitations urging people to show that 
they cared. The church hall, with seat
ing capacity of 350 was so full that 
the public sat on the stage, on window 
sills, lined the waits — and one Black 
Sash member noted with pique that 
she Could not squeeze in at all. 

The speech was well reported but 
almost as prominently reported were 
(he remarks by an attorney specialising 
in political trials that it was a great pity 
that such meetings and protests were 
reserved for the sons of white MP's. 
Since the chairman, a minister of reli
gion, graciously accepted the criticism 
and since our efforts had been behind-
the-scenes, we were prevented from 
public reply. It is good to know, in this 
context, tr.at when Pebco men were de
tained in 1980, we stood with placards. 
Stands 

In August we wrote to the City Coun
cil asking for blanket authority to con
tinue with our interrupted stands. This 
was given in principle but subject to 
stipulations regarding notice of date, 
l ime, place and poster wording. Our 
first stand, at the end of October, took 
up where we had left off, with a poster 
reading Banning and detention are 
punishment without trial*. A second 
poster Scrap Apartheid' was particular
ly badly received by many members of 
the public. Stands continued to call for 
the release of trade unionists, since 
recently released after 270 days, or 
nearly nine months. 

We also participated in the national 
demonstration to remind the public of 
those in detention over the Christmas 
period. Hitherto we had enjoyed ex
cellent newspaper coverage, probably 
due to our history of harassment, our 
well-chosen backdrops and no doubt 
partially due also to the anguished hiss 
from a silent demonstrator to a passing 
editor that we deserved press support. 
On the occasion of the national demon

stration publicity could not be obtained 
due to t-ie early hour. We engaged a 
private photographer, supplied the 
Herald with a striking photograph and 
ensured our own publicity. 

The demonstration in which our re
vered and loved founder member, Joy 
Alder, was manhandled and sworn at 
when standing on the beachfront pro
testing against beach apartheid, was 
given front page treatment. Her digni
fied bearing impressed many thousands 
of readers and she was delighted to 
have done us 'some good\ Being a 
gentle soul, she insisted on withdrawing 
charges laid against the assailant. 

The Press 

Relations with the English press have 
been excellent and we are constantly 
approached for views on so wide a 
range of issues that we frequently 
direct the papers to others more qua
lified to speak. We have nevertheless 
made statements on such issues as the 
need for a minimum domestic wage, 
removal of restrictive laws governing 
rural black people, TV 2, the Seychelles 
coup^ detentions, Ciskeien indepen
dence etc. 

Removals 

A chief and continuing pro-occupa
tion has been the removal of people. 
After the removal of Nyanga squatters, 
we asked Mrs Molly Blackburn MPC 
to address a Sash meeting. She spoke 
movingly of the plight of people from 
the No Name Camp. Shortly before 
Christmas, at our request, five major 
churches held a lunch-hour interdeno
minational service on the theme of relo
cation. Five members attended the welt-
organised regional conference in Al
bany last month where relocation was 
the theme* 

One ol the major removals in issue 
for us is that of the Fingo tribe granted 
land by Sir George Grey in the 1950s and 
movsd at gunpoint in the December 
1977/January 1978 period, in conjunc
tion with the Anglican Church which in 
the Eastern Cape is heavily committed 
to assisting the victims of relocation, 
we organised a public meeting ad
dressed by Mr Errol Moorcroft, MP for 
Albany and expert on the subject. Fmgo 
representatives were present and at the 
end of the meeting, when they spoke 
briefly of their desire to return to their 
native land, the smalt audience was 
visibly moved. An offer of financial 
backing for a delegation of Fingo exiles 
was made. 

On March 8, Professor Nancy Char-
ton, Associate Professor of the Rhodes 
Political Studies Department, addressed 
a Sash house meeting at which mem
bers, among them several newcomers 
and friends, heard tacts relating to 
Ciskei. 

The Fingoes 

Our concern for the f ingoes is an 
ongoing one. We have publicised their 
cause and intend to keep doing so in 
the hopes that they may receive alle
viation of their lot and that others may 
be saved the same fate, it is to our 
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continual regret that at the lime of 
their removal Cape Eastern Region was 
as yet not reconstituted, that I had 
other commitments and could not give 
proper attention to Sheena Duncans 
plea to find out what was happening 
about Humansdorp removals', that me 
newspapers, in spits ot being approacn-
ed by the Fingoes, did not take up the 
matter sufficiently. Now. through ques
tioning the legality of the proposed 
advertised sale of still-scheduled Flngo 
land lo white farmers, with applications 
tor farms deadlines at March 19, and 
through keeping our MP's informed, we 
hope to have temporarily halted the 
sale. There is the possibility that the 
Fingoes may Interdict the sale ot their 
trust land. 
Walmer 

We continue to be represented on 
the Save Walmer Committee which is 
currently awaiting the outcome of a 
meeting between the Minister and the 
Urban Foundation. As yet, no one has 
been forcibly moved, nor is it antici-
pated that this will be the case. Accord
ing to the local superintendent 115 
lodging families have moved voluntarily 
and two families registered as occu
piers of houses have moved. We are 
reliably informed that although the 
authorities talk of rnoving Walmer — or 
rather, although they have not said it 
will not be moved — they have ac
cepted its permanence. 

The East Cape Administration Board 
is to spend money on renovating the 
Hall and has raised an Urban Founda
tion loan tor lighting* But the neglected 
state ot the township is a discourage* 
ment to the residents and the lack of 
certainty is an indirect pressure. As one 
resident householder put it: We hear 
nothing. I don't know. If they are going 
to build houses here I will stay here*. 
The prolongation of uncertainty is a de-
finite pressure, intended or unintended, 
on residents to move. The sooner as
surances can be given, the better. Al
though I believe the battle to save 
Walmer has been won, the problem now 
to be faced is the quality of the town
ship's future. 

Bobby Melunsky 

CAPE WESTERN 
y^E LOOK BACK and report on the 

year 1981 in the history of the 
Sash. When the last Regional Confe
rence met none ot us could possibly 
have anticipated what kind of year lay 
ahead. Most of us had witnessed the 
atrocities of Modderdam, Werkgenoot, 
and Unibell. never dreaming that we 
would again see such human suffering 
here in the Western Cape. We have said 
it before and we say it again: we long 
for the day when sanity will return to 
this country and we as an organisation 
can take a change of direction. In the 
meantime we must and wil l continue 
to protest against the unjust laws of 
the land in any way possible. 

Kam;..anskr£al 

Conference in March hosted by Al
bany Region, which incidentally has a 

membership no bigger than one of our 
branches, was a stimulating experience. 
We toured the Flngo village where the 
Advice Office operates on Saturday 
mornings. A memorable experience im
mediately after the close of conference 
was a visit lo the resettlement camp at 
Kammenskraal, a two hour journey from 
Grahamstown. There we saw the fami
liar silver toilet^ dotting the landscape 
and spoke to the people, most of them 
elderly, caring for small children and 
eking out an existence. Albany mem
bers took us through the area, drawing 
our attention to the dusty red-haired 
children suffering from malnutrition, the 

>F J V Joan Graver 

grandmother and her grandchildren 
digging deep in the ground with their 
hands to dig out building clay, the 
motor car wrapped up in plastic — it 
had not been used since the day it 
arrived as there is nowhere to drive to 
— the women working in their small 
vegetable gardens and carrying water 
from some way olf. On arrival in these 
camps rations are supplied by the Gov
ernment for only a few days. After that 
the people must fend tor themselves. 

Back in Cape Town we broke new 
ground. We met with UCT SRC mem
bers and students at two lunch time 
meetings, one on April 1 and another 
on April 8* At the first meeting Margaret 
Nash gave a talk on the Sash's present 
role, which evoked good discussion, 
and Noel Robb and Dl Ractlitfe had an 
equally good reception when they spoke 
on the Advice Office and the courts a 
week later. 

New MPC 

One report-back meeting was held in 
April. Otherwise, it was a quiet month 
for Sash meetings as so many members 
were involved one way or another with 
the general election. One member more 
involved than most was Dl Bishop, who 
smilingly appeared on the TV screen on 
that post-election morning as the new 
MPC for Gardens. Ironically, when we 
had sat in the Provincial Council visi
tors' gallery during the notorious 'Key 
Debate1 there was no ticket for Di and 
she was turned away. Now there is 
room for her. She had a lively session 
and has not hesitated to speak up on 
every possible occasion, with great 
courage. 

Republic Day 

The Republic celebrations and our 
attitude towards them kept us busy. We 
attempted to arrange a public meeting, 
but the two proposed speakers were 
unable to attend. We were therefore 
happy to support NUSAS when they 
suggested we should attend a lunch 
time meeting in the Jameson Hall on 

Tuesday. May 26. We were given the 
opportunity to read a short statement 
and invited to Join representatives of 
other organisations on the platform. 
Wide pubhcit- ,/as given to this meeting 
owing to a pennant-burning incident at 
the beginning of the meeting. As those 
of us who had attended the meeting 
felt it was orderly, except for the minor 
incident before the speeches, we wrote 
a letter to this effect to the Principal of 
the University. 

Advertisement 

Natal Coastal initiated and collected 
signatures for a half page advertise
ment in the Sunday Tribune of May 31-
The response to this was far greater 
than they ever anticipated. We were 
pleased to be able to support this pro
ject. Briefly, the signatories stated rea
sons why they saw no cause to cele
brate. 

Stand 

Once again we held a stand in the 
last week of May. the Week of the In
nocent. Our posters read Remember 
the Banned and Detained'. Margaret 
Nash and D) Bishop were questioned 
by the police; otherwise, there were no 
incidents. Di Bishop, whose picture ap
peared In the Cape Times, was inter
viewed afterwards by Die Burger who 
had published a very fair report stres
sing that the stand had been held to 
mark The Week of the Innocent and 
was not connected with Republic Day^ 
However, the next day a second edito
rial insinuated that it had been a pro
test against the Republic Festival. A 
cartoon of Di appeared at the same 
time. 

Education 

In June our attention was drawn to 
new regulations gazetted May 29, 1981 
concerning the admission of black 
scholars to secondary schools (Gazette 
no 7598}. Sue Phrlcox prepared a me
morandum. Mary Livingstone later wrote 
a letter to the press which appeared 
as a report in the Cape Times on July 
20. Headquarters commented on this 
and reported that Or Atex Borain© had 
been contacted and would probably 
raise the matter in Parliament. 

Nyanga 

During our break in July the hrst 
large scale arrests of people from the 
Nyanga Site took ptace. A detailed 
account of happenings at this time and 
in the months that followed will appear 
in the Athlone Advice Office report. All 
of you are aware of the suffering of 
the people at that l ime so I wil l not be 
repetitive. I feel, however, that there 
are things which need to be said. First
ly, those of us who are not regular 
workers in the Advice Office would like 
to congratulate all those who were so 
deeply involved, staff and volunteers 
who really worked around the clock to 
alleviate a sad situation. Many of our 
members showed how much they cared 
through their very practical support. 
The generous donations received from 
members enabled us to cope with the 
enormous work load and all the extra 
expenses involved. 
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Offers of help from Sash members 
came from the Transvaal, Natal and 
Albany, We thank them all for their sup
port. What was quite marvellous was 
the way in which the general public re* 
sponded, obviously feeling that this time 
the authorities had gone too far. Re
quests came tor speakers to address 
meetings of school children, c lub mem
bers, and other concerned citizens. We 
were quite bowled over when offers ot 
help poured in and food, clothing and 
fire wood just appeared In the office. 

In all that time the queues kept get
t ing longer and longer, but that's the 
Advice Office's story. They carry it 
through until much later in the year 
when the "site* was reported to be 
empty. However, at the end of January 
the Argus (January 27. 1982) stated 
Police today mounted a military style 
operation to clear a pocket of squatters 
from a plastic shelter on a sand dune 
at Nyanga next to Crossroads'. Evident
ly more than 100 policemen and Ad* 
ministration Board inspectors took part 
in the pre-dawn raid and nine people 
were arrested. 

Commemoration of protest march 
Parliament reopened on July 30 (the 

Kappie Kommando did not reappear) 
and from then onwards 'Bills and Han
sards' were on our Monday morning 
agenda. Our August 3 general meeting 
commemorated the 25th anniversary of 
the protest march against the exten
sion of passes to women. We met in 
St Saviour's Church Hall which was 
packed for the evening, on one of the 
coldest nights of the winter. Supporting 
us in the organisation were tne Women's 
Movement for Peace, the United Wo
men's Organization, and the Catholic 
Women for Justice and Peace to whom 
we were grateful for a fine historical 
photographic exhibition. Speakers that 
night included E Stott and N Jibiliza 
who recalled events at the time of the 
march. S Philcox gave us up-to-date 
facts using her Advice Office experh 
ence, M Mbobosi kindly stood in for a 
speaker who was unable to attend* Wel
come guests in from the cold that night 
were women from the Nyanga Site who 
were cheered by the singing and cups 
ot hot tea. 

On August 7 a few days after this 
we held a stand. Our posters read 
Women say no to Passes'. 

On the last day of August, a late night 
phone call from a reporter straight out 
of Parliament informed me that the 
Black Sash had been named by Dr 
Koornhof as one of the organisations 
alleged to be behind an orchestrated 
campaign to return evicted Nyanga 
squatters to the Cape Peninsula, 

Detentions 

December 4: A public lunch time 
meeting organised at very short notice 
to protest against detentions was held 
in the Cathedral Hall. It was well at-
tended but press coverage was dis
appointing. Speakers at this meeting 
were Mr D Davis, a lecturer in law 
from UCT, Mr Lewis, a trade unionist, 
and Mr Laurie Nathan, President of the 

UCT SRC. It was good to have many 
students straight from the NUSAS con
ference at this meeting. Margaret Nash 
introduced the speakers and the ques
tion and answer session was in her 
competent hands. On December 10. 
Human Rights Day, our posters at our 
stand read Human rights spell peace'. 
On this occasion too there was a pic
ture of Di Bishop and a report in the 
press. 

On the occasion of the- opening of 
the 1982 parliament on January 29 our 
posters read No No No to White Mino
rity Hire". There is a new interest in 
stands. More are planned for 1982, 
However, to be really effective we need 
more members to take part. 

Only a few days after Regional Con
ference, where we had remembered 
those who have died in detention, the 
shattering news of Dr Nell Aggett's 
tragic death on February 5 was an
nounced, A telegram of condolence 
and support was sent to the Food and 
Canning Workers' Union, who were in
strumental in calling the large and very 
moving memorable service in St 
George's Cathedral on February 10-
The next day we stood with posters 
reading 'Release all detainees alive now' 
at five venues from Sea Point to Clare-
mont. On this occasion photographs of 
members standing were taken at a l l 
venues, supposedly by the Security 
Police. 

The Langa Court 

Visits to the Langa Court were the re
sponsibility of Di Ractliffe for some time. 
She managed to cope with an unplea
sant task in a remarkable way. reach
ing some rapport with officials and in
spiring more members to attend. She 
made very useful contact with overseas 
visitors and journalists. Di and her 
family have gone to live in Tasmania 
where her husband (who was one of 
our first associate members) has been 
transferred. We will miss them enorm
ously, but we send them our good 
wishes as they start a new life so far 
away. 

Bunny Young has taken responsibility 
for the Court visiting. Members are 
asked to support her by offering to 
attend. This is such an important part 
of our work. Court records are kept* 
At present these are on loan to a UCT 
lecturer from the criminology depart
ment. 

It seems fitting to remember M#ry 
Coke here, as so much of her time as 
a Black Sash member was spent at the 
Langa Court. We have read her obitu
ary in the magazine and those of us 
who knew her remember a very special 
person. If there was a job to be done, 
no matter how unpleasant. Mary was 
the first to volunteer. She leaves a 
large gap on the Regional Council, in 
Plumstead Branch, and of course on the 
court roster. 

Council visits 

We have during the year attempted to 
send a member to the monthly meeting 
of both the Divisional Council and the 
City Counci l 

Association with other organisations 
We have worked very closely with the 
Institute of Race Relations. We thank 
them for providing us with extra inter
preters during the Nyanga crisis and 
for an increased grant towards the run
ning of the Advice Office, which is of 
course run jointly by the Sash and the 
Institute. 

The Women's Movement For Peace 
We value very much the dose connec
tion we have had with this organisation 
and look forward to a continued close 
relationship. 

Friends ot District Six 
Three members are represented on this 
organisation, still functioning in that 
desolate area but meeting only occa
sionally. 

What lies ahead for 1982 we cannot 
predict. All we do know is that we wil l 
face up to any challenge with which 
we may be confronted, 

Joan Grover 

TRANSVAAL 

/ 

A wtrey Coleman • • • • ^H 

I J U C H WORK done in this region in 
the past year has been on deten

tions. On June 26 we held an all-night 
vigil to protest the spate of detentions 
of students and trade unionists. About 
40 Black Sash members and 200 others, 
mainly students, attended the vigil. Af
terwards there was a very mixed reac
tion to the tone ot the vigil by Black 
Sash members as some felt that the 
traditional quiet protest of Black Sash 
vigils had been taken over by the stu
dents and others. Freedom songs were 
sung, there was much audience parti
cipation and outsiders donned sashes 
as a show of solidarity. Although most 
committee members had felt that the 
vigil was a warm and exciting expe
rience many felt that we had given a 
platform to things we do not support. 
Some people had felt that the vigil was 
one of affirmation and some of mourn
ing. Because of the opposing views ex
pressed, it was felt that a goal-setting 
seminar should be organised to work 
out our priorities, to set goals for the 
future and techniques for team building. 

The seminar, held over two days was 
led by Marion Nell. We found it most 
stimulating and surprising. We recognise 
that, being a small protest pressure 
group, we do not see ourselves as a 
major force for change* What we can 
do is act as a catalyst, aiming to estab
lish the habit of democracy; bear wit
ness to the suffering caused by apart* 
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he;d and deprivation of civil liberties; 
monitor the process of reform (if any); 
support and combine the communities 
in crisis and organisations who have 
similar objectives; educate whites as to 
the suffering caused by apartheid; edu
cate all In the habits of democracy, 
and educate by making available 
our resource information. Participants 
agreed that our strengths were our con
sistency, our ability to reach consensus 
among ourselves and the quality of our 
information. Our weakness was the 
small size of our organisation. 

Republic Day 

We called on members to support 
the national call to boycott Republic 
Day festivities. We explained that as the 
majority of people are voteless, ex
ploited and oppressed, there was noth* 
ing to celebrate. We asked them to get 
their friends and neighbours to join us. 
We attended a very successful public 
meeting held at the Selbourne Hall, 
addressed by prominent speakers. 

Pensions 
The ongoing problem of pensions was 

once again brought to our notice by a 
reporter. Harry Mashabela. who re
ported that hundreds of old people were 
queuing overnight at a Soweto payout 
point and that in the morning other 
people joined and pushed to the head 
of the queue. People were also not sure 
of what sum of money they should be 
receiving and said they often didn't re
ceive the same amount 

Labour Unrest 
Labour unrest in the Transvaal has 

been increasing. Many of the strikes 
have been for higher wages. The esca
lation in the cost of living and the hikes 
in rent and train fares will contribute 
to the worsening of the situation. 
Wilson Rownlrec 

In July there was a meeting to dis
cuss the boycott of Wilson Rowntree 
products. About 30 organisations were 
represented, as was the Sash. Trade 
Union spokesmen stressed that com
munity issues were inseparable from 
worker issues. It was important for the 
Slack Sash conimittee to work through 
what stand we wished to take on these 
fundamental issues. It was agreed that 
workers of all kinds have the support 
of the Black Sash in their attempts to 
achieve economic and political justice. 
However, we must inform ourselves 
fully of the demands being made in 
each case before supporting i t 

Hcexter Commission, The Black Sash 
submitted a memorandum. The thesis 
was that pass law administration must 
not be allowed to become part of nor
mal criminal procedure. The administra
tion of justice should be applied to all 
people in a country irrespective of 
race, colour or creed. The pass laws 
are applied only to African people in 
South Africa and, therefore, can never 
be administered without discrimination. 
They are so inherently unjust that they 
cannot be administered in justice and 
equity. 

SUB-COMMITTEES 

Resettlement 

Our young and dynamic Prue Crosoer 
chaired this sub-committee once again 
this year. We were extremely sad to 
say good-bye to her at the end ol last 
year as she and her family are living 
in the Cape now. We wish them every 
happiness in their new life and know 
that Prue will continue to be an in
terested and active member of the Sash 
in the Cape, so this is their gain! 

This group continued to study the 
resettlement question and were more 
active in visiting affected areas than in 
the past. They have amassed a lot of 
information which has been written up 
by the Resettlement Committee. They 
visited the following areas: 

Kwa-Ndcbcle which is a perfect exam
ple of a dumping ground, with inade
quate housing, shelter and water; Klip-
town where once again the authorities 
pounced to evict so-called squatters'; 
Boons m the Western Transvaal, a so-
called Black Spot' where about 3 000 
people are living. They had bought the 
land in 1911. They are to be moved 
into Bophuthatswana, and do not want 
to go as the new place is bush country 
and dry. Kratzenstein in the Northern 
Transvaal which is Mission Land where 
about 80 families live. They had num
bers painted on their doors without even 
being (old where they were going. 
Malhopiestad — this removal is being 
resisted by the community, A prospe
rous and orderly rural community, it 
has schools, flourishing crops and 
peaceful family lite. The area to which 
the authorities wish to move them — 
Onverwacht — is arid and already has 
rows of tin toilets awaiting this com
munity removal. Joyce Harris wrote to 
Dr Koornhof after visiting the area and 
her letter has been acknowledged. Our 
members were alerted as to what was 
happening here and were asked to visit 
both Mathopiestad and Onverwacht 
themselves. Rooigrond — 11 years ago 
about 430 people were moved from 
Machaviestad in the Potchefstroom 
area, to Rooigrond on the border of 
Bophuthatswana. They were told this 
was a temporary move and as such 
the facilities were very meagre. Bophu
thatswana refuses to accept responsi
bility tor this area. Two of our members 
went out to visit Rooigrond and found 
the conditions appalling! 

Indian Traders in Vereeniging were 
moved to new premises and two of our 
members went out to visit them. 

An Indian tenant was given notice to 
vacate a property owned by the Johan
nesburg Stock Exchange. This would 
have affected 15 families living in the 
flats above the business premises. The 
Stock Exchange wishes to demolish the 
block in order to provide a parking 
garage. Due to the housing shortage, 
there were protests from many quar
t e r s . The Stock Exchange has now 
come to an agreement to allow the 
tenants a further six months before de
molishing the building. 

Acts top 
This admirable organisation i s con
tinuing it's valuable work in supporting 
the peopla being evicted from housing 
because they are living in so-called 
'white' areas. The fact that there is no 
alternative housing for these people, 
because of the critical housing short
age, does not in any way affect the 
authorities who are hell-bent on imple
menting the Group Areas Act. 

In the past couple of months many 
coloured and Indian people living in 
Ooornfontein. Mayfair. Hillbrow and sur
rounding suburbs, have been prose
cuted by the courts. Legal representa
tion has been arranged for all who need 
it. Actstop called on the Sash to help 
monitor the trials and some members 
have agreed to do so. 

Justice Sub-Committee 

1 The Justice sub-committee prepared 
a summary of a Credits Agreement 
Act of 1980. The guldeliness are to 
be applied to queries arising from 
Hire Purchase etc affected by the 
Act. This is being used in the advice 
office. 

2 They prepared a list of the time 
limit (Prescription) under various 
laws in respect of which any con
templated action must be taken be
fore each action becomes pre
scribed. This dealt with possible 
queries which the Advice Office 
might have to deal with, eg under 
Workmens Compensation etc. 

3 An article was written called "A 
Tribute to Professor Barend van 
Niekerk* which has been submitted 
to the Magazine* 

4 A follow-up letter was written to the 
Lawyers for Human Rights request* 
mg once again that they inquire into 
the position of people convicted un
der the security laws, in respect of 
the denial of rights of remission or 
parole or other privileges normally 
accorded to prisoners. We further 
asked that they deal with this mat
ter at their next conference. 

5 The region would like to monitor 
political (rials in Johannesburg and 
vicinity, but because of pressure of 
work and lack of man-power it is 
not always possible for us to do so. 
We did. however, cover a tew trials 
during the year. 

Education 
Once again, Nettie Davidoff very ably 
chaired this sub-committee. She under
took this task in her usual energetic 
and capable manner. Her group visited 
several schools during the year and 
met the principals and students. 

During June, at the request of Mr 
Danghor, a local Labour Party leader, 
Joyce Harris asked Mr Colin Eglin to 
call on the Minister of Health to stop 
the release of teargas in Western and 
Coronationville where there was stu* 
dent unrest. There had been reports in 
the newspapers of police brutality. On 
the June 5 Joyce Harris, Jill Wentzel 
and Nettie Davidoff visited the area 
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which had been cordoned off by the 
traffic police. Inside the township there 
were groups of police in camouflage 
uniform in every street searching the 
houses. The police were armed with 
either rifles or whips or both. Although 
the area was qutet the day of this visit, 
the feeling of brutality was present. 
Members visited Chris Botha School 
and the Westbury School and one of 
Ihe principals had reported the actions 
of the police as brutal. The group saw 
two police vans full of young people, 

LOBBYING AND MONITORING 
Coloured Management Committee 
This year, Black Sash was represented 
by Joyce Harris who was made very 
welcome at the meetings. The CMC 
continued to battle with the problems 
of shortage of housing, rent increases, 
electricity bills, meter readings, water 
bills and sectional title. The shortage 
of housing was their main concern and 
one which they felt could easily be a 
flash-point for unrest. 

The existing CMC were given an ex
tended mandate of five years which the 
members were unhappy about because 
they felt the voters had a right to elect 
new members if they wished. Their on
going dilemma was whether to continue 
on this committee or not. The CMC fell 
that the Johannesburg City Council 
Management Committee held them in 
contempt and they adjourned further 
meetings until they met with the Johan
nesburg City Council Management Com
mittee, and the PFP opposition. They 
felt their credibility was at stake, but 
little good emerged from this meeting 
bar the withdrawal of some officials. 
The CMC then decided to continue 
their meetings. 

Clyt Council Meetings 

Black Sash did not attend these meet
ings as regularly this year as they had 
in previous years. Lesley Hermer was 
our representative. The main function 
of our representatives when attending 
these meetings is to lobby on particu
lar issues. 

DEMONSTRATIONS 

The Committee decided to stand on 
particular issues instead of on a regu
lar basis. We were disappointed in the 
press publicity given to our stands. At 
times we were harassed by police but 
no-one was intimidated by them. Jill 
Wentzel for example was detained by 
three policemen who identified them
selves, bullied her and drove her around 
in a car and told her they were taking 
her to Sandton for questioning. She, in 
her indomitable manner, gave them as 
good as she got and I think they were 
pleased to return her to her car. The 
other women standing at the time were 
informed of what had happened to Ji l l 
and they all elected to remain at their 
posts. In fact, no-one was intimidated 
by the police action and we found, in 
the later part of the yearf that many 
more members offered to stand espe
cially on the issue of detentions. 

SATURDAY CLUB 

The Saturday Club continued to meet 
once a month and seems to be gaining 
in popularity. Esher Levitan continued 
lo run it, with Di Franklin standing in 
lor her whenever she was away or un
able to be there. Of course, when 
Esther was detained, Di sadly took over. 

A u d r e y C o l e m a n 

NATAL COASTAL 
| ^ATAL COASTAL REGION has been 

fortunate in having members who 
have been active in representing Black 
Sash on many different committees 
throughout the year. 

Antl Republican Festival 
This was a very successful campaign, 
and letters in the press from people, 
for and against, created a lively debate, 
Ann Colvin, June Cope and Beth Fran
klin are to be congratulated on the 
hard work and many hours they gave 
to this. 280 circulars were sent off to 
men and women throughout the coun
try; 100 to Sash regions and churches 
asking them for their signatures to ap
pear in the Sunday Tribune on May 31 
against celebrating the Festival. Our 
three members had also been part of 
an Anti-Republican Festival Committee 
with other political organisations and 
anti-Government pressure groups. In 
June we received a letter from a mem
ber of the President's Council, Mr 
Mahrnoud Rajab who accused the Natal 
Region of lending its name to the draw
ing up of a blacklist of individuals and 
so-called collaborators1 for circulation 
to the United Nations and the Govern
ment of India, and other matters Joyce 
Harris was contacted by the Daily News 
and the reply was excellently handled 
by her. 

June 16 

Letters were sent to white school prin
cipals asking for their co-operation in 
bringing to their students notice, on 
that date, the inferior quality of Black 
Education. 

•Who Cares' pamphlet 

Although originally printed in 1971, it 
came as a shock to find that 10 years 
later facts were still the same, ho 
change. We had these updated by 
Christopher Nicholson and reprinted, 
and 200 were distributed by members. 
Pietermantzburg and Johannesburg also 
received copies. 

School boycott expulsions 
Ann Colvin represented Sash. 

Vigils 

We asked four churches to hold ser
vices for the detained and banned on 
Wednesdays throughout September We 
also attended church vigils arranged by 
other groups. 

Game workers 

Black Sash in its supportive role was 
represented at meetings when manage
ment refused to negotiate with the 

workers and would not recognise their 
union. 

Detainees Support Group 

Ann Colvin and I are Black Sash repre
sentatives with this group. We would all 
like to express our deep sympathy and 
concern to Audrey Coleman and her 
husband, with the detention of their son 
Keith, and we have not forgotten flam
boyant loving Esther. 

Road transportation 

Mary Gnce and Ann Colvin attended 
the Local Board on the integration of 
Durban bus services. Ann received a 
tetter afterwards Irom the Secretary of 
the Department of Transport rejecting 
the application for integrated services. 

Durban Housing Action Committee 

a We were attending meetings with 
regard to rents in Phoenix, New-
lands East and Sydenham Heights. 
These were later called off. 

b On February 21 Ann Colvin and I 
attended a meeting with regard to 
Cato Manor and how DHAC would 
like to see it developed. 

Durban District Housing Co-ordinating 
Committee 

Ann Colvin and I have been the repre
sentatives on this on-going committee 
with NCW, Diakonia, WPCN and Race 
Relations. Our main involvement has 
been with St Wendolins. Joan Hemson. 
a member of NCW and Black Sash, will 
address conference on St Wendolins. 
Joan Hemson and Sarah Burns were in* 
volved with the December 16 all-day 
meeting arranged for people from the 
resettlement areas to come together 
for discussions. A fruitful and success
ful day. 

Nyanga squatters 

With WPCN we arranged for Mr Brian 
Bishop to address a meeting on August 
27, This was very poorly attended. We 
also drew up a petition and sent the 
lists to Dr Koornhof. Last month we 
sent a telegram to P W Botha and Dr 
Koornhof about the shooting at Nyanga. 

Newspapers 

We have been given fairly good cove
rage; not all our statements have been 
printed, but most of our letters have 
appeared in the local papers. The Ad
vice Office has frequently been in the 
news. A letter asking Where is the 
Black Sash?1 gave us a good opportu
nity to reply as to where we were. 

I would like to take this opportunity 
of thanking Jill Wentzel, Sheena Duncan 
and Joyce Harris for their support, en
couragement and instant replies at all 
hours, when I have phoned them. Their 
concern and support has come straight 
through the line! Just knowing they 
were there and available has meant a 
great deal to me personally and helped 
with some decisions we have had to 
make in this Region. 

However, we would like to share with 
you our concern on what the future rote 
of Black Sash should be with the more 

demanding situations that are arising, 
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and where we should be seen in these 
areas. As earlier mentioned, we are 
confronted with daily crisis. ( I see that 
crisis is defined in the Oxford Dictionary 
as: turning point, especially of disease, 
moment of danger or suspense in poli
tics, commerce, etc. This defines our 
situation very well). As Martin Luther 
King once said The Ultimate Measure 
of a man is not where he stands in 
moments of comfort and convenience, 
but where he stands at times of chal
lenge and controversy!1 We are being 
challenged, 

Patty Geerdts 

NATAL COASTAL — 

Highway Branch 
J H E BRANCH, at the beginning of the 

year, decided to set targets that 
were within its capabilities. Accent has 
been on fostering awareness through 
slide shows followed by discussion. We 
decided to hold discussion groups in 
different areas at least once a month, 
the first Wednesday in each month, for 
this purpose- We researched two sub
jects — education and removals. 

To date we have used the Women 
for Peaceful Change slide show on 
education, and a Diakonia slide pre
sentation on removals with particular 
emphasis on St Wendolms. 

We have maintained contact with 
WPCN. A big break-through was the co
operation we have received from our 
MP Mr Pierre Cronje, who joined us 
for informal discussion at one of our 
monthly meetings, and who has co
operated with us since. Members of the 
branch in their private capacities work 
in most organisations in the area, in
cluding Hillcrest Advice Office, Emol* 
weni Feeding Scheme, and Amanzi 
Crisis Committee, as well as a group 
working with the Hillcrest Town Board 
to solve 'frontier' problems in the area. 
This provides valuable feedback. Mem
bers also serve on the Durban Housing 
Committee. 

The branch has supported Natal 
Coastal stands on Removals and De
tentions, and also supported the meet
ing and petition on removals. Four 
members serve on the regional com
mitted and several work in Durban Ad
vice Office, 

Early in the year members of the 
branch found themselves in disagree
ment with members of the coastal area 
regarding the direction Sash should 
take, with particular emphasis on eco 
nomic boycotts and trade union involve
ment This led to much time being 
taken up with discussion and debate 
both in Durban and the Highway area. 
Members of the coastal branch attended 
our meetings for these discussions and 
debates. The branch has therefore 
found it necessary to spend additional 
t ime on a look at the future, and the 
role they see for Sash, 

Wendy Jackson 

NATAL MIDLANDS 
Changes in the committee: Among those 
we lost in 1981 we must record with 
sorrow the deaths ol Mary Park-Ross, 
a former executive member, and the 
indomitable Maimie Corrigall, who re
mained on the executive until her 
death, although she gave up the secre
taryship after many devoted years. Since 
the period covered by this report we 
have lost Iris Friday, who had resigned 
after many years as treasurer, and died 
this January. She was another valued 
friend of Black Sash and was con
tinuing to audit our books. Bunty Biggs 
went lo England, with our good wishes, 
and her place as chairperson was taken 
by Pat Merrett, who filled this office 
most ably for one year, after which she 
felt obliged to hand over, due to her 
commitments at the Advice Office, 
which are considerable, as wil l emerge 
in her report. 

Meetings: The executive met nine times 
during the year, and the Region held 
four general meetings, besides joint 
meetings with other organisations. 
Sheena Duncan visited us in February* 
and participated in a panel discussion 
with two of our founder members, to 
look at the history, aims and future of 
Black Sash. After National Conference 
in Grahamstown a report-back meeting 
was addressed by our three delegates, 
who were pleased to report that a re
solution had been adopted at their sug
gestion, condemning the Republic Fes
tival, focussed in Pietermaritzburg in 
1981. Ms C Walker addressed us on 
the beginnings of black women's strug
gle for freedom, and a librarian. Mr C 
Merrett, gave a most informative talk 
on the South African censorship laws, 
which was very well attended. A joint 
lunch-time meeting with the PMB 
Agency for Christian Social Action was 
addressed by Mr Brian Bishop of Cape 
Town, on the Nyanga squatters. Mrs P 
Weinberg, on behalf of Black Sash, 
gave an address to the Women for 
Peaceful Change Now on Things that 
divide us / 

Protest meetings and statements: Our 
protests against the Republic Festival 
were made jointly with a number of 

other Pietermaritzburg organisations, 
and took the form of a press statement, 
and a meeting on the university campus 
at which Sasii was represented on the 
platform by Mrs Pessa Weinberg. An
other joint statement was published pro* 
testing against the rebanning of Mr 
Chetty. Black Sash participated in an 
inter-organisational protest meeting in 
December concerning detentions. Al
though the planning left something to 
be desired, and some posters were con
fiscated by the police, this meeting was 
well attended. The group of organisa
tions is continuing to liaise via a small 
committee on which Sash is repre
sented. 

Letters to the Press: During the year 
three letters from different members of 
the executive were published in the 
Natal Witness, on the Republic Festi
val Show, the detention of a young 
journalist who used to work in our Ad* 
vice Office, and on the removal of 
Bishop Tutu's passport. The Witness 
also published a fact paper on Rural 
Poverty from Headquarters which was 
read at the 1981 Conference, and a re
sponse from a reader was forwarded 
to Transvaal. 

Hopes for the future: Apart from the 
obvious one (alas, longterm) that 
apartheid and all its trappings may be 
swept away for ever, our hopes are 
that our members may be mutually en
couraged to persevere in the struggle, 
and that the Naial Midlands Region of 
the Black Sash may be an effective and 
vigorous instrument of protest. 

Maggie Clarke 

Black Sash magazine 
There are mistakes in the volume 
numbering. The following num
bers were left out erroneously: 

Vol 22 No 4 
Vol 23 Nos 1, 2, 3 

As a result the volume numbers 
read as follows: 

Vol 22 No 3 
Vol 23 No 4 
Vol 24 No 1 

The work of the Legal Resources 

Centre has been of the utmost 

importance to thousands of 

people whose rights have been 

established in various court actions* 
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